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WELCOME SPEECHES

Emilio Navarro 

SPEECH OF SANTIAGO DEL TEIDE MAYOR.-   

As Mayor I can see the sport in the municipality has grown exponentially in the last times. It’s a source of pride and great 
satisfaction. But is does more the rise of minority sports in terms of followers as it happens with the Vovinam Viet Vo Đao to 
which from the City Hall we have supported at all the times like other sports.  

For this reason, welcoming in our locality the next July 1st and 2nd the European Junior Vovinam Viet Vo Đao Championship is 
a great boost not only at a sporting level but also a tourist level since more than 300 athletes will meet in our municipality with 
all that it entails.  

I can only wish the best of luck to the competitors and hope that your stay in our town is as pleasant as possible and you have 
a great memory.  

Good luck to all. 



 

SPEECH OF SANTIAGO DEL TEIDE SPORT COUNCIL.-   

Get that a municipality like Santiago del Teide can host an European Vovinam Viet Vo Đao Junior Championship it’s amazing 
news but, at the same time, a big responsibility because we want to give a great perception to all the athletes and their families.  

But these challenges are what we must face in order to continue growing as a municipality as hosts from different sports for 
what I want from here to thank to the highest European Board of Vovinam have chosen the candidacy of Santiago del Teide to 
host this European event.  

In addition, the appointment is accompanied for holding the Annual European Seminar and the grade exam session for masters 
and instructors, during the days 29th and 30th of June as a prelude of the mentioned championship, so the challenge is 
double.  

We hope to be at the championship level of this size and we encourage fans from all over the Tenerife Island to go to our sports 
center “Pancracio Socas García” and enjoy a few days of the best European Vovinam.  

WELCOME SPEECHES

Juan Carlos González 



 

SPEECH OF EVVF PRESIDENT.-   

The Spanish island of Tenerife in the Canary Archipelago is the historial place where the story of EVVF began, with the first 
visit of Great Master Nguyễn Văn Chiếu in 1997.  

Tenerife was the venue of the first European Vovinam Championship in Puerto de la Cruz, in 2004, followed by the first 
EVVF European Championship in 2010. Also, in Tenerife, in Santiago del Teide, thanks to the kindness and help of Mayor of 
the town, Mr. Emilio Navarro and the municipality, the Annual Technical Seminar of the EVVF was organized in 2018, along 
with commemorative ceremonies, referees seminar and belts examinations. 

Through its history Tenerife is a famous place for the European Vovinam, a perfect place for such un important competition, 4th 
EVVF European Vovinam Junior Championship and the restarting of our international competitions and activities.  

The dedicated and passionate Vovinam Canarias team, headed by Master Pedro González, President of Vovinam Association 
of Spain, always helped by Master Juan Cid and Master Miguel Díaz, includes Juan Celestino Miranda, Secretary General 
Vovinam Spain, professors Inmaculada López, Sergio Farrais and Ovidio Pérez and also Sergio Suárez and Eduardo Miranda 
teachers in Santiago del Teide. They make a great effort every time to achieve the best experience for all.  

Also a touristic paradise, Tenerife is a place that children and our junior students have to get knowing and where older 
practitioners enjoy returning, a wonderful place for a well-deserved vacation for all children, parents and coaches.  

I wish everyone success in preparation of this great event.  

WELCOME SPEECHES

Florin Macovei 



 

SPEECH OF VOVINAM SPAIN PRESIDENT.-   

On behalf of the #VovinamJuniorChamp2023 Organization I would like to say thanks to all people and institutions that they 
have made possible this important event in Tenerife. First of all to the EVVF Executive Board for have chosen Santiago del 
Teide to host this Championship and also the Annual European Seminar and the Yellow and Red belts grading examination. My 
sincere thanks for having opted for Vovinam Spain for the organization of these events. 

Also, secondly is necessary recognize the indispensable collaboration of the City Council of Santiago del Teide. Without her it 
would not have been possible. Especially I want to say thanks to the Mayor Emilio Navarro and to the Sport Council Juan 
Carlos González.  

In addition, I want to thank to all those who altruistically help make this Championship possible, even for other countries 
different to the host country. Taking time away from their daily chores they spend a lot of effort to make everything all right. 
They are greats ambassadors of our motto: “Be strong to be useful”.  

Of course, I cannot forget to mention the athletes, coaches, referees, managers and also the families that they will come to 
Tenerife to enjoy a few days of Vovinam together. I hope you enjoy the official events and also a period of well-deserved rest in 
the tourist town the will host the Championship.  

To everyone, thank you very much.   

WELCOME SPEECHES

Pedro A. González 

#VovinamJuniorChamp2023



 

SPEECH OF EVVF GENERAL SECRETARY.-   

Dear EVVF Members, 
  
How exciting to be back, in just a short few months, in the sun and on the beaches of Canary Islands! This will be the third of 
our European events hosted by the Spanish Vovinam Viet Vo Dao Association. After the resounding success of the 1st EVVF 
European Vovinam Championships in 2010 and the 5th EVVF Seminar in 2018, our friends from the Spanish Vovinam Viet Vo 
Dao Association will be hosting this time the 4th  EVVF European Vovinam Junior Championships, in the municipality of 
Santiago del Teide - Tenerife - from the 30th of June to the 2nd of July 2023. 
 
This year is also very special for our school, as it marks the 85th Anniversary of the establishment and development of 
Vovinam (1938-2023). On behalf of the European Vovinam Viet Vo Dao Federation, I invite and encourage everyone to take 
part in these championships, to watch and encourage our young talent who will showcase this summer, on the beautiful island 
of Tenerife, the result of their long and rigorous training. Vovinam - and of course sport in general - is amazing to help children 
and teenagers stay in good physical and mental health, but also develop social skills along with other valuable life skills such as 
self-confidence, commitment,  teamwork, leadership, and fair play. I am sure this year again the championships will provide us 
with a very impressive spectacle in both team and individual events. 
  
I would like to express my gratitude to all the members of the Spanish Vovinam Viet Vo Dao Association and the municipality of 
Santiago del Teide for hosting this third event and for their relentless promotion of Vovinam in Spain. 
  

Let me conclude by wishing all participating officials, coaches, athletes, administrators, referees, volunteers and supporters a 
very memorable and joyful occasion and thanking all of you for your contribution to the success of these championships. 

WELCOME SPEECHES

Thanh Nha Berrier 



  HOST VILLAGE

SANTIAGO DEL TEIDE.-   

Is a municipality in south - west Tenerife that ranges from the coast of Puerto Santiago to 
the pine forest of Mount Teide, with a difference in altitude of 1.000 meters (3.280 feet). 
The weather is stable all year around, which the beauty of its landscapes and the pleasant 
temperature of the water, making Santiago del Teide a great place to spend time in the 
countryside and by the sea.  

Up in the higher parts of the municipality, the scenery reveals a contrast between volcanic 
landscapes, vineyards, almond and fig trees. The Chinyero volcano, in the Special Nature 
Reserve of El Chinyero, was responsible for the Island’s latest eruption, which took place in 
1909.  

The cliffs of Los Gigantes, towering as high as 600 meters (1.970 feet) above sea level, 
are also at Santiago del Teide. The municipality has other attractions provided by the sea. 
There are boats leaving every day from the marina to take visitors whale and dolphin 
watching just a few miles out. In the coast, the beach of La Arena is one of the loveliest on 
the Island.  



 HOST ISLAND

TENERIFE.-   

Tenerife is an island of contrasts marked by the fact that is has grown ip around the great 
volcano of El Teide and the mountain range which begins at its summit and forms an 
elevated crest running from east to west. This geographical feature gives the island abrupt 
changes in altitud and temperature, as wall as changing, diverse climate which can differ 
from one street to another, and is well-know microclimate. The coast, the mid-slopes and 
the summit represent the island’s three natural ecosystems.  

This kind climate, offering average temperatures of between 20 and 30 degrees year 
round. The orography and cold ocean current surrounding the Canary Islands ensure that 
the waters of the Tenerife coast and its beaches always enjoy perfect temperatures with 
sometimes exceed air temperatures on land.  

The island territory is shared by desert landscapes on the coast, subtropical forests on the 
mid-slopes and summits, and volcanic areas, in particular in the Teide National Park and its 
volcanic cone, at 3,718 meters is considered to be Spain’s tallest mountain. The Island also 
boasts monumental cities with the most vanguard architecture and black sand beaches 
flanked by impressive cliffs.  

All these features lend a surprising variety to the environments and landscapes which make 
up the best of natural backdrops, a setting offering almost unlimited possibilities which 
allows us to be transported to many corners of the world.  

We have agreement with Lonten Tours Company for discounts in many tours and activities.  



 

The European Vovinam Viet Vo Dao Federation (EVVF) is the representative in Europe of the Vietnamese martial art 
Vovinam Viet Vo Dao, being a member of the World Vovinam Federation (WVVF).  

   office@vovinam-evvf.eu 

   www.vovinam-evvf.eu  

The President is master Florin Macovei (Romania) and the General Secretary is Mrs. Thanh Nha Berrier (England). 

Vovinam Viet Vo Dao España began its activities in 1995. Is the only Organization recognized by the World Vovinam 
Viet Vo Dao Federation (WVVF) and the European Vovinam Viet Vo Dao Federation (EVVF) in Spain. Vovinam Spain is 
founder member of the both international organizations.  

The president is master Pedro González (Canary Island) and the National Technical Director is master “Toni” Morales 
(Catalonia)  

 pre-espana@vovinam.es  

 vovinam.es  

Vovinam España 

@vovinamspain    #VovinamJuniorChamp2023

THE VENUE.- THE ORGANIZERS

mailto:office@vovinam-evvf.eu
http://www.vovinam-evvf.eu
mailto:pre-espana@vovinam.es
http://vovinam.es


  THE VENUE.- THE HOST

The president of the Organizing 
Committee is master Pedro González, 
president of Vovinam Spain.   

   pre-espana@vovinam.es  

   (+34) 629 467 912 

The General Secretary of Vovinam 
Spain, instructor Juan Celestino 
Miranda is the responsible for the 
administrative issues.  

  (+34) 653 598 817 

Master Miguel A. Díaz is the 
responsible of Competition.  

Inma López.  

Logistics  

  

  

Sergio Suárez. 

Transport & Travel 

Leo García.  

Press Officer.  

 ljecomunicacion@gmail.com 

  (+34) 690 005 523 

Master Juan Cid. 

Institutional Relations  

  

Eduardo Miranda. 

Transport & Travel 

Enrique Mora.  

Official Photographer 

 enriquemora.es  

  (+34) 657 282 509 

mailto:ljecomunicacion@gmail.com
http://enriquemora.es
mailto:pre-espana@vovinam.es


 

Dulce García. 

Responsible for Volunteers  

  (+34) 690 809 605 

Alejandro González.  

Logistics Assistant 

THE VENUE.- THE HOST

Isabel Pérez. 

Responsible for Volunteers 
Assistant.  

  (+34) 653 598 818 

Sergio Farrais.  

Logistics Assistant

Official YouTube channel for the #JuniorVovinamChamp2023 

YouTube.com/c/VovinamCanarias 

Juan José Pérez. 

Logistics Assistant.  

José Carlos Pérez.  

Social Media Assistant. 

http://YouTube.com/c/VovinamCanarias


 

AIRPORTS.-  

Tenerife have 2 airports. The closest to the Sport Center is Airport Tenerife South “Reina 
Sofía” (TFS) which is an International airport. Is about 48 km far and 45 minutes by car. 
Is at the municipality of Granadilla de Abona and is located 60 meters above sea level. In it 
arrives directs flights from Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Italy, Poland, 
Norway, Romania, United Kingdom, Switzerland, etc.    

The other airport is Tenerife North “Los Rodeos” (TFN) and is also an International airport. 
1s about 1 hour and a half (1h 30m) by car. Is at the municipality of San Cristóbal de La 
Laguna and is located 633 meters above sea level.  

For the transfer from de airport to the hotel there are many options. The first of all is to 
pick up the transfer who will organize Vovinam Spain. Maybe de price will be about 10 € 
per person and ride depending on the number of people traveling together.  

The second option is to rent a car. Vovinam Spain have several agreements with some 
companies to obtain better princes for people traveling to attend de European Vovinam Viet 
Vo Đao Junior Championship 2023.   

We discourage public transport for value for money.    

THE VENUE.- TRANSPORTATION



 

GLOBALES TAMAIMO TROPICAL ***.-  

Calle La Hondura, s/nº, 38683, Puerto de la Santiago, Santiago del Teide.  

Family - friendly hotel in Santiago del Teide with 2 restaurants, 5 outdoors pools and hot 
tub. It’s located 15 minutes walk from the place where it will be held the Championship. Also 
is next to the beach and to Los Gigantes Port.  

It have 24-hours from desk, laundry facilities, playground, free children’s club, free WiFi, 
air-conditioning, etc.  

All the rooms have a private balcony, cleaning service, tv, safe, sofa, full bathroom, free 
toiletries and are non-smoking rooms.  

Also, has animation service from 11am till 11pm with disco bar with professional shows.  

The accommodation is in All - inclusive rooms and included onsite food and beverages. The 
price for the teams are 50 € per adult and night, and 25 € per kid (till 11 years old) and 
night (double room).   

THE VENUE.- ACCOMMODATIONS

res.tamaimo@hotelesglobales.com

mailto:res.tamaimo@hotelesglobales.com


 

LANDMAR HOTEL COSTA LOS GIGANTES ****.-  

Calle Juan Manuel Capdevielle, 8, 38683, Santiago del Teide.  

Is one of the All Inclusive hotels with the most open spaces in the Canary Islands. The 
spaciousness to the suites and facilities are the best option for the confort and enjoyment 
of the whole family.  

It’s located next to the place where it will be held the Championship. Is only necessary to 
cross the street to be in it. We have special offers for Vovinam Champ.  

All rooms have satellite TV, air conditioning, free Wi-Fi, amenities, bathtub with shower, 
hairdryer and much more.  

Also they offer several catering options and is possible to enjoy a wide variety of dishes in 
their buffet.  

Also, they have a mascot, Landi, who takes care that the little ones have the best vacation, 
accompanying them in games, sports, leisure and endless activities to make their vacations 
truly unforgettable.  

THE VENUE.- ACCOMMODATIONS

landmarhotels.com  Code: VOVINAM23

http://landmarhotels.com


 

Complejo Deportivo “Pancracio Socas García”.-  

The Sport Hall of Santiago del Teide, is in calle El Lajial, 8, 38683, 
Santiago del Teide and was built the 25th February 2004 by the 
Municipality of Santiago del Teide.  

It has a central court and several accessory rooms. The stands for the public 
have a capacity for 700 people seated. The center court will have 2 
competition areas: 1 for the technical categories and another for the fight 
categories. Also a room for warm up and another for rest.  

The Sport Center it’s located very close of the hotels so is possible got to it 
by walking.  

THE VENUE.- SPORT CENTER

Table / Mesa 

Chair / Silla


Dress Changer / Cambiador 


Doctor Area


Podium


TV Area


Training Area 

Referee VIP
EN
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Y / 
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COMPETITIONS REGULATIONS.-

General Information.-  

NATIONALITY.- The competitors must be of the same nationality as the National Team 
which enters them.  

GENDER.- The female competitors may also have to undergo the Gender Control. Athletes 
are non-checking in case of having the gender certificate that is provide by mandate 
organizations.  

UNIFORM.- All Vovinam uniform must be in accordance with the WVVF regulations. All 
Vovinam uniforms shall have the name of the country only.  

BELTS.- All the competitors in Group 1 and 2 shall compete with a dark blue belt without 
stripes. Competitors in Group 3 shall compete with a yellow belt without stripes.  

HEALTH.- All competitors must have a health certificate to ensure that they are elegible for 
competitions. The certificate must be submitted together with the national team’s registration 
upon arrival.  

INSURANCE.- It is compulsory for all participants and members of delegations to have their 
own medical and personal trip insurance. The Organizing Committee assume no liability or 
responsibility for the lack of insurance from participants and/or members of delegations. 
The Head of Teams have to sign the Terms of Responsibility and return it by email to the 
Organizing Committee before June 1st, 2023.  



 COMPETITIONS RULES.-

All EVVF member nations can participate.  

Each national team may submit a maximum of 2 athletes in each category. The Song Luyện 
and Quyền Đồng Đội can have a maximum of 2 teams. The only mixture team is the Tự Vệ 
Nữ (1 boy with 1 girl).  

Athletes for each national team can participate in 1 or more categories.  

Prizes 

Thi Quyền (Performance):  Đối Kháng (Fighting):  
1st place:  Gold Medal.   1st place:  Gold Medal 
2nd place:  Silver Medal.  2nd place:  Silver Medal 
3rd place:  Bronze Medal.  Two 3rd place:  Bronze Medal.  

Best national teams according to the medals classification:  
1st place Cup 
2nd place Cup 
3rd place Cup 

Note: To be able to classify for ranking, each country must take part in both Performance 
and Fighting competitions.  
Prize for best athlete in fighting in each group.  
Prize for the best athlete in performance in each group.  



 

Age.-  

GROUP 1.- From 9 - 12 years old (year of birth 2014 - 2011).  

GROUP 2.- From 13 - 15 years old (year of birth 2010 - 2008).  

GROUP 3.- From 16 - 18 years old (year of birth 2007 - 2005).  

Categories.- 

 Thi quyền (performance)  

Group 1 - Male:    Group 1 - Female:   Group 1 - Mixture:  
 Nhập Môn Quyền  Nhập Môn Quyền  Quyền Đồng Đội 
 Thập Tự Quyền  Thập Tự Quyền 
 Song Luyện 1   Song Luyện 1 

Group 2 - Male:   Group 2 - Female:    
 Long Hổ Quyền     Long Hổ Quyền   
 Tinh Hoa Lưỡng Nghi Kiếm Pháp Tinh Hoa Lưỡng Nghi Kiếm Pháp 
 Song Luyện 1     Song Luyện 1

COMPETITIONS CATEGORIES.-

(3 competitors perform Khởi Quyền) 

Group 2 - Mixture: 
 Tự Vệ Nữ Giới 
 Quyền Đồng Đội (3 competitors Thập Tự Quyền) 



 

Group 3 - Male:   Group 3 - Female:     Group 3 - Mixture:  
 Long Hổ Quyền    Long Hổ Quyền    Đa Luyện (Tay không or Vũ khí) 
 Ngũ Môn Quyền    Tinh Hoa Lưỡng Nghi Kiếm Pháp  Tự Vệ Nữ Giới 
 Tinh Hoa Lưỡng Nghi Kiếm Pháp Song Dao Pháp  
 Song Luyện 3      Song Luyện Kiếm 
 Song Luyện Kiếm 

Mixtures categories of Quyền Đồng Đội: Team with 3 males or 3 females (not a mixture team) 

 Đối Kháng (Fighting) 

Group 2 - Male:     Group 2 - Female:  
 Over 44 kg to 48 kg     Over 36 kg to 40 kg   
 Over 48 kg to 52 kg     Over 40 kg to 44 kg 
 Over 52 kg to 56 kg     Over 44 kg to 48 kg  
 Over 56 kg to 60 kg     Over 48 kg to 52 kg 
 Over 60 kg to 64 kg     Over 52 kg to 56 kg 
 Over 64 kg to 72 kg    Over 56 kg (Maximum 8 kg of difference) 
 Over 72 kg (Maximum 8 kg of difference) 

COMPETITIONS CATEGORIES.-



 COMPETITIONS CATEGORIES.-

Group 3 - Male:     Group 3 - Female:  
 Over 52 kg to 56 kg     Over 40 kg to 44 kg   
 Over 56 kg to 60 kg     Over 44 kg to 48 kg 
 Over 60 kg to 64 kg     Over 48 kg to 52 kg  
 Over 64 kg to 68 kg     Over 52 kg to 56 kg 
 Over 68 kg to 72 kg     Over 56 kg to 60 kg 
 Over 72 kg to 80 kg    Over 60 kg (Maximum 8 kg of difference) 
 Over 80 kg (Maximum 8 kg of difference) 

Compulsory protections:    Rounds and length of matches:  

 10oz Boxing Gloves Red or Blue color   Group 2.- Two (2) rounds of 1 minute and 30 seconds - 1 minute rest.  
 Shin protection  
 Feet protection      Group 3.- Two (2) rounds of 2 minutes - 1 minute rest.  
 Genital Shell  
 Body guard Red or Blue color 
 Helmet with cage Red or Blue color  
  
 The color is determined by the angle that the participant represents (the first on the list is red, second is blue). 

 A category shall be eligible with the participation of at least 3 athletes/teams. 
  



 

Only the head coach has the right to complain. The complaint must be submitted in form of an official letter and fee of 150 €.  

In case of complaining about human resource (athlete or referee), the form must be submitted to the Organizing Committee before drawing. In case of a technical 
complaint, the form must be submitted to the Organizing Committee within 10 minutes after the match.  

The Organizing Committee will consider and come to a decision about the case before the next competitions take place. The fee will be only be repaid in the 
event of success for the claimant.  

The penalty for not sending at least one referee to the championship is 300 €. This rule applies for the countries with have more than 50 members.  

In case of any violation against the EVVF rules and regulations, the championship regulation or any misbehavior during competitions, including anti-doping codes 
or any involvement in a smear campaign of any attempt against the EVVF, sanctions can be concluded by the Championship Organizing Committee or EVVF 
leaders.  

Athletes and referees may be suspended of right and / or duty due to any disqualification or misbehaviors against the mentioned rules / regulations.  

Drawing: 

The draw will be held immediately after the delegations meeting under the control and observation of the EVVF.  

Each National Federation must send a delegate to attend the drawing (a maximum of 2 delegates will be authorized).  
  

COMPLAINTS & SANCTIONS 



 

#VOVINAMJUNIORCHAMP2023



 GRADING EXAMINATION

The EVVF Grading Examination will be held in June 30th, 2023, in Santiago del Teide, Tenerife (Spain), at the Sport 
Center “Pancracio Socas García”, at 9:00 AM.  

Only members of Federations/Associations of the EVVF who has completed their financial duty with the EVVF are allowed 
to take part in the grading examination.  

Candidates for yellow belts and red belts should send their required documents and fee to the EVVF by April 15th, 2023 
(i.e. Application form with the signature and stamp of their National Technical Director/President, University diploma, 
certificate of current belt, photocopy of passport, ID photo). Red belts candidates should send their Vovinam CV together 
with their Vovinam achievements in national/international activities (including photos), plan to develop Vovinam in the coming 
period.  

The examiners may ask any technique from previous grade program as well as the current program.  



  ANNUAL SEMINAR

The EVVF Seminar will be taught by the masters from the EVVF Technical Commission: Masters Vittorio Cera 
(Italy), Florin Macovei (Romania) and Le Huu Nghia (France).  

Ngọc Trản Quyền     9:30 - 11:30  

Nhật Nguyệt Đai Đao Pháp  

9 Defense Techniques with Riffle - Súng Trường  11:30 - 13:00 

Búa Techniques       

Thương Lê Pháp      16:00 - 18:00 

Song Luyện Búa 



 

Championship.-  

25 € per competitor (+10 € for additional category)    First Entry:   April 15th.   Term of Responsibility: June 1st 

ASOCIACIÓN VOVINAM VIET VO DAO ESPAÑA    Final Entry:   May 20th.  

IBA: ES82 0081 0403 3800 0129 6337   Parental permission:  June 1st.  Only members of Federations / Associations of 

BIC: BSABESBB        Payment:   June 1st.  the EVVF who has completed their financial  

              duty with the EVVF are allowed to take part in 

Annual Seminar.-             the competition.  

30 € for EVVF members; 40 € for non EVVF members   Registration:   May 15th.  

EUROPEAN VOVINAM VIET VO DAO FEDERATION (EVVF) 

IBAN:  FR76 1558 9165 0807 4325 4134 032 

BIC: CMBRFR2BARK 

Grading Exam.-  

100 € (belt not included)       Registration:   April 15th.  

EUROPEAN VOVINAM VIET VO DAO FEDERATION (EVVF) 

IBAN:  FR76 1558 9165 0807 4325 4134 032 

BIC: CMBRFR2BARK  

FEES / DEADLINES



 

June 29th        June 30th 

 Annual Seminar        Grading Examination  
  Pancracio Socas (central court)  9:30 - 13:00    Pancracio Socas (central court)  9:00 - 10:30  

 Le Gio To (Commemoration)       Referee Seminar 
  Pancracio Socas (central court)  14:30 - 15:30   Pancracio Socas (1st floor)   10.30 - 12:30  
            
 Annual Seminar        Belt Ceremony  
  Pancracio Socas (central court)  16:00 - 18:00   Pancracio Socas (central court)  12:30 - 13:00  

          EVVF Congress  
                14:00 - 15:30  

          Accreditation 
           Pancracio Socas (1st floor)  16:00 - 17:00 

          Drawing  
           Pancracio Socas (1st floor)  17:00 - 18:00  

July 1st        July 2nd 

 Junior Vovinam Champ 2023      Junior Vovinam Champ 2023 
  Pancracio Socas (central court)   9:00     Pancracio Socas (central court)   9:00 

SCHEDULE



 


